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“It’s important to see what the
community needs and create
art that reflects back to it,”
says Dominguez Magdaleno,
whose social justice advocacy
extends beyond the stage.

Marquee

Silver Linings
Theatre student José Dominguez Magdaleno anticipates a
leading role for arts activism empowered by challenging times
The COVID-19 pandemic
imposed a prolonged intermission on the theatre community.
Actors, directors and designers,
used to hustling part-time jobs
and auditions in the best of
times, made do with online and
audio platforms to fill the gap.
José Dominguez Magdaleno,
a senior majoring in theatre
arts at The Theatre School,
did likewise as a co-teaching
artist in the school’s Creative
Root community program for
kids, helping to guide spring

2021 virtual-camp participants
through movement, improv and
musical theatre classes on Zoom.
Yet Dominguez Magdaleno,
who is also pursuing a bachelor’s degree in Latin American
and Latino Studies (LALS) and
plans to work as a teaching
artist with youth in underserved communities, thinks
the pauses and pivots revealed
opportunities to make theatre
more accessible and inclusive
for marginalized populations.
He also hopes the widespread

social justice protests that arose
during the pandemic encourage
greater equity in the arts.
“I feel more educators are
now looking for other ways
students can learn, given the
civil rights movement we’re
going through,” says Dominguez Magdaleno. “This is also
a moment to focus funding
and attention on audiences and
communities that lack access
and privileges.”
Dominguez Magdaleno
has been active in LGBTQ,
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Latinx and disability advocacy
campaigns since his high school
days in New Jersey. Visually impaired himself, he has worked as
a counselor at a summer camp
for blind and visually impaired
children and was an “adventure
guide” at a sensory performance
for blind and visually impaired
people mounted by the Chicago
Children’s Theatre. He was
commissioned by New Jersey’s
CoLab Arts to create two short
video-art pieces exploring oral
histories of transgender persons
for a support group called
Trueselves.
“It’s important to see what
the community needs and
create art that reflects back to
it,” says Dominguez Magdaleno. “We can put these civil
rights themes in performance,
but how can we as artists
extend them beyond the stage
to create real change?”
Dominguez Magdaleno
adds that his LALS education
“combines in beautiful ways”
with his arts activism.
“It’s about stepping away
from a Eurocentric lens
and allowing other forms of
creativity, knowledge and
research to inform my work,”
he says.
As he prepares to apply that
perspective in a protean theatre
landscape after graduation,
Dominguez Magdaleno admits,
“I am nervous, but also excited
to see what this industry has to
offer, and what I have to offer
as well.”
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Memoranda

Help a Student Get
Over The Finish Line
DePaul’s new Finish Line Fund gives students
the resources to complete their degrees
A college degree is the ultimate symbol of
the hard work, long hours and persistence
in pushing through boundaries that students
put in to achieve their dreams. For some
DePaul students, financial challenges that
crop up near the end of their course of study
may disrupt their degree completion and
derail their hopes to graduate on time. When
DePaul students need one last boost to earn
their degrees, The Finish Line Fund is there
to help.
The Finish Line Fund provides critical,
immediate-use funds to DePaul students who
need financial assistance to complete the last
remaining requirements for their degrees. In
the 2020–21 academic year, 75% of DePaul
students nearing degree completion filed a
Free Application for Federal Student Aid
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(FAFSA). Of those students, nearly 1,200
experienced unforeseen changes or special
circumstances that are not covered by FAFSA.
In some cases, as little as $600 was needed to
close the tuition gap.
Christopher Love (MBA ’21), scholarship
coordinator in DePaul’s Office of Multicultural Student Success, says, “I’ve seen so many
college students who may have come from a
single-parent or high-need family who say,
‘I’m facing this current situation at home.
Where can I go to get that extra support?’”
Amy Moncher (CMN ’00, MEd ’04),
associate director of scholarships in the Office
of Financial Aid, works in tandem with Love
to help meet student needs. Moncher says,
“The foundation of DePaul is social justice,
and giving to others who otherwise do not

have opportunities is the way we operate as
a community. Chris may come to me and
say, ‘I have a student who is managing their
household. They are the prime breadwinner,
they have a family member who is ill and, at
this point, they are struggling.’
“The most integral part of the DePaul community is the students we send out into the
world. While we have 20,000-plus students,
each of them has an individual story, and
each may become a person who needs help.”
The Finish Line Fund exists to provide
that helping hand to individuals who are
almost ready to begin life after graduation
but lack the resources to finish that final mile.
You can help a student cross the finish line
by making a gift today to The Finish Line
Fund at give.depaul.edu/finishline.
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Introducing
DePaul’s
Alumni Awards
DePaul University has always taken pride in the outstanding contributions of our alumni to improving the lives of others and our DePaul
community. To recognize these accomplishments, DePaul is hosting
our inaugural Alumni Awards ceremony to honor alumni who have
exemplified the values of DePaul and have been of service to their
alma mater and their communities.
The awards categories are as follows:
Distinguished Alumnus/Alumna Award
This is DePaul’s highest alumni distinction. It honors alumni who
have enhanced the prestige of DePaul University by virtue of their
character, integrity and personal accomplishments.
Humanitarian Award
This award recognizes DePaul alumni or friends who exemplify
DePaul’s Vincentian mission by demonstrating sensitivity and care
for the needs of the community by engaging cultural, social, religious
and ethical values in service to others.

Outstanding Service to DePaul Award
This award recognizes alumni who have demonstrated outstanding
service and leadership to DePaul through volunteerism, philanthropy
or other means. Recipients have given significant time, talent and
effort to support the mission of our university.
Young Alumni Award
This award recognizes the accomplishments of DePaul alumni who
graduated within the last 10 years. Recipients of this award are
up-and-coming talents who have demonstrated outstanding promise
for making contributions to DePaul and the greater community.
The awards will be presented in April 2022 at a special event.
Submit your nominations by completing the form at alumni.depaul.
edu. Nominations will be accepted through Nov. 30, 2021.

We’re Home
for the Holidays!
Ring in the holiday season with DePaul alumni!
The annual holiday brunch—a tradition DePaul alumni missed
in 2020—is back in alumni chapter cities across the country.
And alumni and their families in the Chicagoland area can
look forward to an all-new tradition.
In December, alumni in Phoenix, the Bay Area, Los Angeles,
New York City and Washington, D.C., can enjoy a local brunch
spot as they reconnect, make new friends and spread some
holiday cheer. Don’t miss this once-a-year opportunity to
celebrate the holidays with fellow alumni in your area!
Chicago-area alumni and their families are invited back
to campus for a day of holiday-themed fun! Kids will get to
meet Santa, decorate ornaments and participate in other fun
activities, while alumni and guests will enjoy a delicious brunch
served in the Student Center on the Lincoln Park Campus.
For more information and to register for the brunch in
your area, visit alumni.depaul.edu.
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Lourdes Torres Receives
Prestigious Award
Lourdes Torres, Vincent de Paul

Memories

Professor of Latin American and
Latino Studies, was awarded

An early Improv DePaul performance. Steve Kahlich (CMN ’88) is
at bottom left and Klaus Schuller (CMN ’88) is pictured top center.

the 2021 Frank Bonilla Public
Intellectual Award by the Latino

Games Students Play:
Improv DePaul

Studies Section of the Latin
American Studies Association. This
award honors leaders in the field of
Latinx studies whose scholarship
influences generations on issues
of social justice, racial equality and

What do you do when you’ve messed up your
college admission research? For Lawrence
DelPilar (CMN ’88) the answer was simple:
start an improv club.
“I chose DePaul because I’m a big theatre
guy,” says DelPilar, senior development director for Lyric Opera of Chicago. “I thought
that I would be able to take classes at The
Theatre School but major in business because
I knew I didn’t want to be a starving artist.”
Unfortunately, DelPilar’s idea to create a
theatre management degree, now well established at DePaul, was ahead of its time, and he
found himself shut out of the audition-only
theatre conservatory and its performance
opportunities.
“I knew there had to be other people like
me at DePaul who wanted to exert their
creative energies,” he says. “I got connected
with Doug Duguid and Paulette Osorio
(CMN ’88), and the three of us decided to
start this crew.” Thus, in 1985, Improv DePaul
was born.
Klaus Schuller (CMN ’88) was a prolific
writer for Improv DePaul in its first years. He
had taken some classes with Charna Halpern
at ImprovOlympic, as well as Del Close,
legendary Second City member, founder of
the long-form improv game The Harold and

human rights.

Game, Animation Programs
Highly Ranked
The game and animation programs
at DePaul’s College of Computing
and Digital Media are among the
top in the nation. The Princeton Review ranked the undergraduate and
graduate game design programs
41st and 25th, respectively. The
Animation Career Review ranked
DePaul’s game design programs
15th nationally and first in the
Midwest. It ranked the animation
program 23rd nationally and
second in the Midwest.

Graduate Programs
Among the Best
Intelligent.com has ranked DePaul’s
master’s program in public policy
the best among Catholic universities. It has also ranked DePaul’s
education master’s programs in
the Department of Leadership,
Language and Curriculum the best
among urban-focused programs.
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Halpern’s business partner. Schuller says, “We’d
all grown up on ‘Monty Python,’ ‘SCTV’ and
‘Saturday Night Live.’ We very much wanted
to emulate them in what we did.”
Schuller recalls one sketch that went over
big—really big. “Big F-ing Knife was a parody
of the infomercials that were everywhere at
the time. We made a big cardboard prop of
this ridiculous, impractical knife, and we
tried to come up with practical uses for it as
the sketch.”
Like all student groups at the time, Improv
DePaul was assigned a table in the cafeteria
at which to hold meetings. “We would get
up to all sorts of silly antics. We definitely
enjoyed making a spectacle of ourselves,”
says client services engineer to the superyacht
industry Steve Kahlich (CMN ’88), a onetime president of Improv DePaul who segued
into full-time performance with Chicago’s
ComedySportz from 1986 to 1990.
Clearly, Improv DePaul had a strong
influence on these members of the popular
troupe, which continues today as DePaul
Improv and Sketch Comedy. Schuller, who
is general manager of Teatro ZinZanni, says,
“It really solidified my love of live comedy
and no doubt played a role in me going on
to spend 20 years at Second City.”
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Master Class
James D. Shilling Named
Distinguished Real Estate Fellow

Cultivating Emotional
Intelligence in Difficult Times

Professor James D. Shilling, who
is the George L. Ruff Endowed
Chair in the Department of Finance
and Real Estate of the Driehaus
College of Business, was named

By Donna Younger

a Distinguished Fellow by NAIOP,
the largest commercial real estate

Has there ever been a time when resilience,
compassion and optimism were more critical
to human and social welfare than during the
pandemic? Of course, there has. We all know
stories of amazing strength and kindness that
have sustained people through personal and
global tragedy. What enables people not only
to survive hardship, but also to convert their
pain, loss and disappointment into strengths?
The field of emotional intelligence (EI)
offers guidance on the attributes we need to
be effective. Self-awareness, self-control and
empathy enable us to apply our cognitive skills
and specialized knowledge to achieve our goals.
Developing EI is a lifelong process, but a good
place to start is increasing empathy.
Recent business literature and social science
research cite empathy as pivotal to innovation,
collaboration and problem-solving. Empathy is
not “gravy on the potatoes.” If we intend to create
a more just, peaceful and sustainable world, empathy is not optional. Instead of seeing empathy,
and EI in general, as a luxury, leaders in business,
education and world affairs are identifying EI as a
priority with empathy at the forefront. Knowing
what others think and feel is fundamental to
working in harmony and accurately identifying
areas of disconnect or disagreement.
Practicing empathy does not imply that you
condone or support the opinions or behaviors
of others. The impact of empathy lies in understanding others by setting aside your own
feelings, assumptions and values that can distort
your perception.

How can you strengthen your own sense
of empathy?
Start by looking at your feelings, values and
experiences in the context of the life someone
else leads. Listen to, read or watch stories that
expand your experience into new settings. You
can build your empathy “muscle” vicariously
so you can be ready to use it with real people
and problems.
Before engaging with someone about
their concerns, check your own biases and
assumptions and set them aside. It is limiting
to project your own experience onto someone
else if you want to truly understand them. Are
your emotions letting you know that a past
experience is intruding on the present? Is your
passion for a cause or an idea limiting what you
can hear from others?
Look for shared interests and experiences.
As a global reality, the pandemic has created a
shared experience across the spectrum of human
difference and laid the foundation for all of us
to better understand and employ empathy. Our
shared sense of loss, frustration and fear is the
connective tissue that spans a world of difference.
Once we learn to recognize common ground,
shared experiences and shared values through
empathy, we will be better equipped to face the
challenges of conflict and change.
Donna Younger teaches Emotional Intelligence
at Work and other EI courses in DePaul’s School
of Continuing and Professional Studies and
provides EI training and consulting to businesses
and nonprofit organizations.
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association in North America.

Presidential Faculty
Fellows Named
DePaul has named two Presidential
Faculty Fellows for 2021–22. Valerie
Johnson, an associate professor of
political science, and Jose Soltero, an
associate professor of sociology, will
work closely with senior leadership
during a one-year term to promote
DePaul’s strategic diversity, equity
and inclusion priorities.

DePaul Tops in Graphic Design
For the third consecutive year,
Graphic Design USA named DePaul
a Top Graphic Design School.
The publication noted DePaul’s
award-winning faculty and its
program for preparing students to
communicate to diverse audiences
through integrating emerging media
and contemporary technologies.

Career Achievement Award
Dorothy Kozlowski, the Vincent de
Paul Professor of Biological Sciences and Neuroscience, received the
Chicago Society for Neuroscience’s
Career Achievement Award for
her contributions to neuroscience
research, education and outreach
in the Chicago area.
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